As hearing care professionals, we strive to provide hearing aid wearers with sound quality that replicates what nature intended. Overall audibility and a natural sounding voice are essential for first fit acceptance. Yet many hearing aid wearers do not like the sound of their own voice.

Now with the addition of Own Voice Processing (OVP) spontaneous acceptance of one’s own voice improves by 80%. The natural sounding own voice allows hearing care professionals to fine-tune the hearing aids for optimal audibility of the entire acoustic environment without having to compromise this audibility to improve the sound quality of the wearer’s own voice. OVP releases the hearing aids full potential for the best hearing performance in any situation, even in very noisy environments.

TruHearing 19 features a variety of options, including an Instant Fit Custom style that does not require an impression and Customs, including a tiny CIC/IIC and a direct connect ITE/ITC. There is also a full line of RICs with direct connectivity and BTE’s that fit up to severe hearing loss. Plus, the NEW TruHearing Premium RC Li 19 has the added convenience of lithium-ion rechargeability and connectivity!

All TruHearing 19 products can be discreetly controlled by using any of the following options:

The myControl™ App enables direct streaming and remote control for hearing aids using Bluetooth®. It also optimizes hearing aid settings for each individual listening environment and lets wearers track their communication time and hearing performance.

The touchControl™ App for hearing aids without Bluetooth enables discreet and convenient changes to hearing programs, volume, bass, and treble via the wearer’s smartphone - without any extra hardware.

The myControl and touchControl Apps are both free to download in the Apple App Store and Google Play Store from all compatible Apple and Android devices. Patients can simply search for either app by name and download them onto their phones or tablets.
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Questions on products?

Contact us at the dedicated TruHearing support line at (800) 350-6147 or email truhearing@sivantos.com